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Abstract: Electrification of public utility vehicles plays a vital role in the transition towards a more
sustainable transport system. However, the adoption of electric vehicles (EVs) encounters varying
challenges ranging from financing issues, government policies, and public acceptance. Using the
Philippines as a case, this research applies political, economic, social, technological, legal, and
environmental (PESTLE) analysis to determine how different drivers affect the adoption of EVs in
the public transport system from various transport stakeholders’ vantage points. Survey results
identified economic and technological factors as the main barriers to the adoption of electric public
transport. This includes high investment and operational costs, lack of charging infrastructure, issues
in driving range and use in different terrains, and the availability of EV parts and repair stations. On
the other hand, the main enabler is the significant public support for the modernization of the public
transport system through EVs, backed up by policy and legal drivers. For a zero-emission public
transport system, this study recommends that the government should invest in sustainable sources
of energy, develop more public infrastructure, diversify the transport sector, fund the development
of locally made EVs, and initiate a massive information campaign in educating the public of its
advantages.

Keywords: electric vehicles; PESTLE; public utility vehicle; sustainable transportation; participatory
development; good governance

1. Introduction

In this energy transition era towards a net-zero carbon economy, electrification of
the public transport system has been rapidly spreading across countries and various
types of vehicles, from rail to buses and cars. As aviation, marine transportation, and
heavy-duty road vehicles are the most difficult modes to decarbonize, the electrification of
passenger cars and public utility vehicles (PUVs) appears to have the potential to decrease
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and other pollutants. In 2019 alone, electric cars topped
2.1 million, which accounted for 2.6% of global car sales and registered a 40% year-on-
year increase [1]. Electric vehicles (EVs) are significantly expanding with the accelerated
technological developments in the electrification of two/three-wheelers, buses, and trucks
while the market for them grows [1]. With the displacement of combustion vehicles, EVs are
expected to lessen air pollution, decrease the dependence on oil, and enable the transition
towards a zero-emission transport sector. Developed countries put considerable efforts
into making electric mobility more attractive by giving incentives such as tax exemption,
one-off registration tax, rebates on the upfront cost of EV, energy bills, and parking fees,
purchase subsidy, and developing public charging stations [2–5]. Developing countries, on
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the other hand, give limited incentives like purchase subsidy, tax discount or excise duty,
discount on the technical-mechanical review and in the compulsory insurance, preferential
parking, and expansion in the infrastructure of charging points [6–8].

In the Philippines, transportation is a key sector that links population and economic
centers across the islands consisting of road, rail, maritime, and aviation. While aviation
and maritime transport play a crucial role in inter-island mobility, the most popular and
dominant mode of travel is road transport [9]. Among the PUVs in the country, the jeepney—
a refurbished American jeep—is the most popular, with around 270,000 franchised units on
the road across the country, followed by the tricycle—a traditional three-wheeled rickshaw
or “tuk-tuk”—with 1.6 million units registered as motorcycles and tricycles [6]. While
jeepneys and tricycles are owned by private operators, they are classified as PUVs in the
case country as they are available for use by the general public, charge set fares for every
trip, and operate on specific routes. Other modes of road public transport include buses,
all-utility vehicles, taxis, and “pedicabs”-non-motorized rickshaws [10]. With the rapid
growth in economic activities and urbanization, the PUVs, along with private vehicles,
exponentially increased in numbers, which resulted in poorer air quality and frequent traffic
congestion in the cities [6]. To address these problems, the government of the Philippines
implemented several policies such as Clean Air that aims to maintain clean air that meets
the National Air Quality guidelines, and the PUV Modernization Program (PUVMP) which
replaces the old combustion vehicles (c-PUVs) with more sustainable electric vehicles
(e-PUVs) (see Figure 1). The program features ten components which include regulatory
reform, route planning, route rationalization, fleet modernization, industry consolidation,
financing, pilot implementation, stakeholder support mechanism, and communication [11].
It aims to employ around 100,000 electric tricycles (e-trikes) annually and 200,000 electric
jeepneys (e-jeepneys) or EURO-4 jeepneys in the next six years, giving “5, 6, 7, 8” incentives,
including 5% subsidy for each unit of e-PUV, 6% interest rate for purchase loan payable in 7
years, and an equity subsidy of PHP 80 thousand (~USD $1500) [10]. Despite these benefits,
transport stakeholders are still hesitant to adopt e-PUVs due to high investment costs, lack
of technical and policy support, skepticism on strict implementation of the programs, and
public acceptance. This research aims to investigate the barriers and drivers of the adoption
of e-PUV from a multidisciplinary point of view of various transport stakeholders through
the lens of political, economic, social, technological, legal, and environmental (PESTLE)
analysis—an adherence to participatory governance as articulated in the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs).
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Previous studies used various methods to identify and evaluate the barriers (and
drivers) to the adoption of EV. In one study, Andelacio et al. [12] applied a mixed-method
approach to determine the perceptions of three stakeholders in jeepney operations (op-
erators/drivers, passengers, and manufacturers) on the implementation, challenges, and
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repercussions of the modernization of jeepneys in the Philippines. In another study, de
Rubens et al. [13] surveyed 227 transportation and electricity experts across Europe to
investigate the challenges for EVs focusing on current and future market implications.
Their findings showed that EVs are less favored with current market conditions led by
petrol and diesel car industries. They also found that mass adoption of EVs would change
the traditional automotive selling chain, directly affecting dealership, maintenance revenue
streams, and refueling/recharging structures [13]. Meanwhile, Berkeley et al. [14] applied
a multi-level perspective to investigate the drivers of and barriers to socio-technical tran-
sitions in the automotive sector. They identified energy, environmental, and economic
policies as the main drivers, and socio-technical, economic uncertainty, and consumer
awareness/attitude as barriers for EV adoption in Europe. Berkeley, Jarvis, and Jones [15]
extended this study by first identifying a multitude of obstacles to EV adoption from Euro-
pean and North American literature, surveying 26,000 motorists in the United Kingdom,
and using multivariate regression analysis to test whether the conceptualized barriers were
mitigated or aggravated by various respondents’ characteristics. The findings classified
the resistance to EV adoption as economic uncertainty and socio-technical factors and
concluded that EV adoption is complex and multi-faceted and should be tackled in a more
holistic approach.

One of the holistic approaches is multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) or multi-
criteria decision analysis (MCDA), which is applied from both a conceptual and a practical
perspective. This method is suitable for public transport decision-making as it involves
multiple perspectives of analysis (public and private sectors) in the design and operation
of the transport system, addressing multiple economic, environmental, and socio-political
issues [16,17]. Another approach is the SWOT analysis derived from its initials: Strength,
Weakness, Opportunities, and Threats. This analysis is well-structured strategic planning
to assess the current status of the business in the market by identifying its internal factors
(strength and weakness) as well as external factors (opportunities and threats) [18]. With
particular regard to passenger EVs, various studies applied SWOT to explore and evaluate
the current state and EV market potential as well as to propose some future actions toward
sustainable development in the transportation sector [19–21].

The PESTLE analysis, derived from Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Le-
gal, and Environmental factors that affect business planning, is another approach used
by organizations to evaluate the impact of the external environment on a business or
other form of the entity [22]. A growing number of studies applied this method to an-
alyze the different external factors that enable and hinder the adoption of EVs [23–26].
Combining PESTLE with SWOT is also useful to evaluate the pros and cons of major
decisions resulting in a better understanding, acceptance, and successful implementation of
projects [27]. To take advantage of SWOT and PESTLE, several studies combined them, like
Chodakowska [28], who analyzed the electric vehicle industry and battery management
systems whole market research in Finland and Norway based on the current literature.
Capuder et al. [29] analyzed the obstacles for large-scale integration and acceptance of EVs,
borrowing techniques from integrated risk management, and creating a hybrid method
for evaluating the regulatory goals, and Matthews et al. [30] analyzed Tesla’s new venture
in Tesla batteries that will enable the transition from an electric vehicle company to an
energy company that not only supports sustainable energy but also develops innovative
technologies to store that energy towards a sustainable energy future. Given its usefulness
in business planning, strategic planning, marketing, and product development planning
at the organizational level, the main advantages of using PESTLE analysis include cost-
effectiveness, a deeper understanding of business, alertness to threats, and the method to
exploit opportunities [31].

To support the government’s PUVMP, this research aims to analyze how external
factors affect the adoption of EVs for a sustainable public transport system in the Philip-
pines. Hence, PESTLE analysis is more appropriate to examine and focus on these external
factors that transport stakeholders should address in adopting EVs. Besides, different
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stakeholders consider different perspectives—users consider mainly the economic and
social perspectives while transport operators, city planners, and policymakers also consider
political, legal, technological, and environmental concerns [32]. Specifically, this study aims
to answer the questions: (1) what are the political, economic, social, technological, envi-
ronmental, and legal factors for the adoption of e-PUVs? (2) How do various stakeholders
perceive these factors as barriers or drivers for transport modernization? (3) What policies
must the government implement to accelerate the transition towards a sustainable public
transport system? To address these research questions, we first identify a list of external
PESTLE factors from expert interviews. We surveyed different transport stakeholders
(drivers, passengers, operators, businesses, and other stakeholders) to evaluate whether
the identified factors are barriers or drivers for EV adoption and propose other means that
support the PUVMP. Finally, this research intends to give policy recommendations, from
the results of the study, in the realization of the government program in modernizing the
transport system into a more sustainable and environment-friendly system.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Electrification of Public Transport—Opportunities and Challenges

Electrification of public transport, in combination with electricity production from
renewable energy sources, is an essential part of improving the environmental profile
of a public transportation system [33]. This can be carried out by utilizing different
technological solutions such as bus trolleys, electric buses, trams, and railways [34–36], as
well as localized modes of public transport like electric tuk-tuk [37,38], electric scooters [39],
electric rickshaws [10,40], and e-jeepneys [6,41].

The transition towards sustainable transportation provides several benefits including
CO2 emission reduction, increase in energy efficiency, improvement of air quality, and the
integration of different energy sectors [42]. Large-scale deployment of EVs is expected to
reduce CO2 emissions from both transportation and electricity sectors [43]. For instance, a
single 18 m city bus consumes about 40,000 L of diesel yearly [33]. Electrification of this
bus reduces emissions equivalent to more than 100 tons of CO2 [33]. In the case of localized
PUVs in the Philippines, electrification of tricycle and jeepney fleets may reduce emissions
by 85% from 14.98–21.23 Mt CO2 eq/year to 2.23–3.13 Mt CO2 eq/year [10]. However,
electrification of public transport should be accompanied by the replacement of fossil-fuel
power plants, otherwise, this leads to the unfortunate result of increasing emissions instead
of achieving a low-carbon transition [44].

In terms of air quality, EVs could significantly reduce air pollutants compared with
combustion vehicles. In China, for instance, the transition to EV transport will decrease
volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrous oxides (NOx), particu-
late matter (PM) 2.5, and PM10 emissions by 56%, 70%, 27%, 24%, and 17%, respectively [45].
Shi et al. [45] emphasized that more stringent emission controls, higher EV penetration,
and cleaner electricity should be jointly applied to ensure a successful electrification future
in China. In the case of the Philippines, electrification of PUVs will decrease PM, NOx,
sulfur oxides (Sox), and CO emissions by an average of 96%, 82%, 59%, and 93%, respec-
tively [10]. Agaton et al. [10] noted that these are relatively higher compared with other
studies as the conventional PUVs in the country are less energy-efficient, dilapidated, and
smoke-belchers. The study further stressed that significant improvements in air quality can
reduce health risks of pollution from public transport, including ischemic heart disease,
stroke, lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and acute lower respiratory
infections [10].

Despite the environmental and economic benefits, the electrification of public transport
is challenged by various factors. Technological, financial, market, consumer perceptions,
and policy challenges deter the shift in the transportation sector [43]. Haddadian et al. [43]
proposed a strategic solution to address these challenges through further research and
development (R&D) investments, public–private partnerships, policy intervention, and
state-of-the-art business models. In the short-term, the introduction of EVs in public
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transport is still hindered by barriers such as higher cost compared to the combustion
vehicles, the lack of capability to guarantee the service in case of delays, the need for
proper training for transport company staff, and the time needed to install the charging
stations [46]. In the long-term, 100% electrified public transport would not be a cost-optimal
solution due to high investment costs on infrastructure which could not be balanced by the
reduced fuel costs [47]. These challenges can be addressed by optimizing the infrastructure
through integration of EVs using existing electric public transport infrastructure, innovative
energy storage systems that increase operational efficiency, and multi-purpose use of
electric public transport infrastructure, via the possibility of supplying energy to other
EVs [48].

2.2. Participatory Development and Good Governance in Transport Planning

To build the theoretical framework, we draw our insights from participatory develop-
ment and good governance. In recent decades, the sustainable development debate has
moved towards empowerment and a demand-driven approach to governance, implying
the participation of stakeholders in the decision-making process at different levels [49]. Dif-
ferent levels may refer to project cycle participation (planning, implementation, monitoring
and evaluation, take-over), the type of participation (passive beneficiaries, informants, cost-
sharers, or stakeholders), or to societal levels (local, regional, national) [50]. Participatory
development, unlike older development theories that relied on a top-down approach, seeks
to engage the local population and increase the level of civic engagement between citizens
and their society in development planning [51]. Hence, participatory development does
not replace the top-down development approach but attempts to introduce a bottom-up
style of development to remedy the government-led approach’s limitations by focusing
on qualitative improvements in citizens’ participation [52]. The process of participatory
development leads to numerous outcomes, including the understanding of the key stake-
holders in the process and their roles in project planning and implementation, detailed
understanding of power, motivations, and resources of each key stakeholder related to the
others, and understanding of the key challenges that need to be overcome to move forward
on project implementation [53].

Governance is mandatory or voluntary cooperation between a political state and its
citizens, the Government and non-governmental organizations, and the public and private
institutions [54]. Good governance refers to the process of public administration that
maximizes the interest of its citizens. The term “good” in good governance is two-fold: the
values of respect for the will of the citizens and promotion of their capabilities to achieve a
self-reliant and sustainable development and social justice, and the government’s functional
aspect of effective, efficient work to achieve these goals [55]. Keping [54] summarized the
essential components of good governance which include legitimacy—the quality that social
order and authority are voluntarily recognized and obeyed, transparency—the political
information available to the public, accountability—fulfill the functions and obligations of
the administrators and administrative bodies, rule of law—supreme principle observed
by all government officials and citizens, responsiveness—response of administrators to
the demands of citizens in a timely and responsible manner, and effectiveness—rational
administrative structure at minimized administrative costs.

Participatory development and good governance are related such that the earlier
focuses on raising the quality of participation achieving self-reliant and sustainable de-
velopment and social justice, while the latter provides the government functions needed
for the promotion of citizen participation and creation of a conducive environment for the
participatory processes [52]. As the participatory process progresses, good governance
develops, supporting broader and more inclusive citizen participation, hence, participatory
development promotes good governance.

In sustainable transport planning, the participation of the public is often regarded
as a formal compulsory phase of the decision-making process as it engages citizens to
find the most shared solution in the shortest time to make the process more effective and
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efficient [56]. This participatory approach leads to a better understanding of the design
and speeds up the decision-making process and finds out how communication among
different stakeholders influences the process of governance [56]. Stakeholders’ views and
concerns in making transport decisions ensure effective outcomes with well-considered
and thoughtful solutions [57].

2.3. PESTLE Analysis on EV Adoption

The PESTLE analysis is a tool used as situational analysis for business evaluation
purposes and is one of the most frequently applied models in the evaluation of the external
business environment that is highly dynamic [58]. Due to its usefulness, a growing number
of studies applied this analytical tool in different sustainable technology solutions, includ-
ing the evaluation of external factors affecting management decisions for coastal zone
and freshwater resources [59,60], sustainable buildings [61,62], renewable energies [63,64],
biofuels [65,66], and carbon capture and storage [67,68].

In the transport sector, Tan et al. [69] and Sin et al. [70] applied PESTLE to analyze
the factors that influence the production of hybrid electric cars. The results from PESTLE
analysis showed that all the factors are reasonable to support the move of Toyota to produce
hybrid vehicles. Several studies further analyzed the challenges and opportunities for the
adoption of electric vehicles. For instance, Månsson [23] developed a PESTLE scenario-
based method and analyzed the influence of external factors on energy security, focusing on
passenger and freight transport in Sweden. The findings showed that energy use reduction
strategies are robust while the perception of demand restrictions is undesirable for some
interest groups. With increasing international demand, biofuels perform poorly, while
electrification performs best. In another study, Jiang et al. [24] applied PESTLE analysis
to compare gasoline and electric cars and used the evaluation as a fundamental base for
financial analysis. The study found the environmental advantages of EVs over gasoline
cars only if EVs use green electricity, otherwise, EVs will produce greenhouse gases as
well. Hernanz et al. [25] applied the PESTLE for the external part of the analysis of the
electrification of the whole fleet of public transport in Madrid, Spain. The results supported
the proposal of switching to a 100% electric fleet as the best option in the long term. With the
large investments and change costs, a gradual implementation is needed, which includes
building new operational centers and charging structures as well as training company
employees with this new electrical technology. Further, Sobhani et al. [26] combined
PESTLE and Analytic Hierarchy Process-Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to
Ideal Solution (AHP-TOPSIS) based on a qualitative approach with inputs from experts as
well as major stakeholders to measure the competitiveness of unconventional modes of
transportation in Bangladesh. The study found that economic, social, and political factors
had the highest influence on the adoption of unconventional modes of transportation, with
rickshaws as the most competitive among them.

2.4. Literature Gap and Proposed Contribution

To the best of our knowledge, there has been no study applying PESTLE analysis in
a developing country, particularly a fossil-importing country, that analyzes the adoption
of e-PUVs with more inclusive points of view of various public transport stakeholders.
Additionally, previous studies applied PESTLE analysis using secondary data [25,29,69,70]
and interviews with representatives from car companies [24] as well as vehicle drivers
and passengers [26]. This study fills these gaps with three proposed contributions. First,
we applied PESTLE to analyze the barriers and drivers of a sustainable public transport
system in the context of a developing country. We used the case of the Philippines due
to the following characteristics: carbon-intensive transport sector that contributes to the
majority of air pollution, the country is dependent on imported fossil fuels, electricity
mix is dominated by carbon-based sources, high investment cost for cleaner PUVs, and
weak governance in implementing policies related to sustainable transportation. Second,
we focused on case-specific types of electric vehicles including e-jeepneys and e-trikes,
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which are the most common modes of public transportation in the Philippines. Third,
we look at the perspective of different transport stakeholders. These include the main
stockholders (passengers, drivers, transport operators), other stakeholders (investors,
businesses, gas/electricity distributors, vehicle manufacturers), and transport experts (law,
policy, governance, environment, labor, engineering, academia).

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Initial Interview and Results

We divided the methodology into two stages: the preliminary interview and the
survey. In the first stage, we interviewed ten experts including a policymaker, economist,
public official, lawyer, engineer, environmentalist, urban planner, labor group leader,
transportation consultant, and university professor. This stage is intended to identify
various drivers that affect investment decisions for the adoption of e-PUVs. Given the
answers of the experts, we identified the most common factors for each aspect of PESTLE
and constructed the survey questionnaire.

3.2. PESTLE Analysis

Based on the initial interview with experts, we outline here the factors that affect the
adoption of e-PUVs in the case of the Philippines.

Political drivers refer to both local and national government policies as well as the
implementation of the policies which affect public transport operations. These include
national and local political stability, strict implementation of the PUVMP on eliminating
old PUVs operating for more than 15 years, government subsidy on e-PUV investment,
implementation of “Tanggal bulok–Tanggal usok” (TBTU) that controls smoke-belching
and dilapidated PUV, and the proposed “no garage-no car” policy that prohibits buying
new vehicles without enough private parking space or terminals for PUVs.

Economic drivers refer to the factors that affect the economic or financial performance
of e-PUVs in terms of demand–supply, prices, as well as the purchasing power of buyers
and passengers. The identified economic drivers for the adoption of e-PUVs include the
high investment cost for e-PUV, expected decrease in e-PUV price in the future, increasing
electricity and gasoline/diesel prices, local manufacturing or importation of e-PUVs, na-
tional economic stability, including stability of commodity prices, and increasing base fare
for all PUVs.

Social drivers refer to the factors that affect the social environment such as public
acceptance, health benefits, or other determinants like socio-cultural trends, demography,
and population. In the case of the Philippines’ e-PUV adoption, social drivers include the
popularity of more sustainable modes of transportation, increasing preference for renew-
able energy sources, safer and more secure public transportation ride, more comfortable
ride with e-PUV, and indirect health benefits of e-PUV from lower to zero GHG and air
pollutants.

Technological drivers refer to innovations in technology that affect the operations and
favorability of EVs. The technological drivers for e-PUV adoption included in the survey
are technological progress on developing more efficient and environment-friendly PUV,
expanding automation businesses and EV sales, availability of charging stations, renewable
sources of electricity, availability of auto-parts shops for buying EV spare parts, and the
availability of mechanic shops and technical expertise of mechanics to repair EVs.

Legal drivers refer to the existing public transportation laws and regulations. In the
case of the Philippines, transportation laws include the Clean Air Act, which controls the
emissions from all types of vehicles, the PUVMP, which gives incentives for the purchase of
EVs for public transportation, the Alternative Fuel Vehicles Incentive Act, which provides
incentives for R&D of e-PUVs, the extended Motor Vehicle Development Program, which
provides zero tariffs for e-vehicles, and the most recent Inter-Agency Council for Traffic
(iACT) program called “Tanggal Bulok, Tanggal Usok” (remove old vehicles, remove
smoke), which aims to remove deteriorated and smoke-belching PUVs.
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Environmental or ecological drivers refer to factors that are determined by the sur-
rounding environment. The identified environmental factors affecting the adoption of
e-PUVs include the issues of climate change and global warming, energy transition to
net-zero carbon economy, decreasing air and noise pollution from EVs, expanding en-
vironmental programs at the national level, and traffic decongestion in urban and rural
areas.

3.3. Respondents, Questionnaire, and Data Collection

Respondents of the study included various aspects of the public transportation system:
commuters, drivers, stakeholders, and experts. The survey collected 1371 responses, how-
ever, only 1319 responses were used as some of them were rejected due to incompleteness.
The passengers and drivers are those who ride or drive public transport vehicles such
as buses, vans, jeepneys, taxis, uber, grab, tricycles, and scooters. Stakeholders include
transport operators and businesses affected by PUVMP such as vehicle manufacturers,
auto parts sellers, mechanic repair shops, gas stations, and electricity distributors. The
transportation experts are the same as those described in the interview stage. The total
number of the respondents for each category is summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of respondents.

Profile Number

Commuters 939
Drivers 465

Stakeholders 152
Experts 164

The survey questionnaire is divided into two parts. The first part asked how the
identified PESTLE factors can be an opportunity/driver or a risk/barrier in the transition
towards the electric public transport system. We added space for each aspect such that
the respondents can supplement additional drivers that are not listed on the survey ques-
tionnaire. The second part of the survey asked for solutions, other than electric vehicles,
as well as to identify government policies that make the public transport system more
sustainable. To ensure the reliability of our questionnaires, we conducted a test–retest with
50 respondents at a 15-day interval period. We applied the Chi-square statistic, which
is a non-parametric, distribution-free tool designed to analyze group differences among
categorical variables. The test result with a p-value < 0.05 indicates that we can reject the
null hypothesis and conclude that there is a statistically significant association between the
variables.

Data were collected using both an online survey and face-to-face interview between
August and December 2019. Since most drivers, operators, and business owner respondents
had no access to the online survey, face-to-face interviews were done and the questionnaires
were explained using the local language (e.g., Tagalog, Visayan, Ilonggo, Ilocano, Bicolano,
English). The survey interviews were administered by the researchers as well as eight
research assistants assigned in all geographic regions. To avoid sampling bias, random
interviews with different transport stakeholders were done covering all geographic areas
in the Philippines: Luzon, Visayas, Mindanao, and Metro Manila. To ensure ethical
considerations of research, we informed all respondents about the details of the study.
Participation in the study was voluntary and the respondents could withdraw any time
without any consequences. We informed the respondents about the academic purpose
of the study, guaranteed anonymity of respondents by assigning encrypted codes, and
ensured the confidentiality of responses as only the researchers had access to the research
data.
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4. Results
4.1. PESTLE Analysis

Based on our theoretical framework that combines participatory development and
good governance, we present the survey results on how various PESTLE factors could be
drivers or barriers for the transition to sustainable public transport with the participation
of various stakeholders, including commuters, drivers, stakeholders, and experts. The
summary of the survey result is presented in Table 2. Except for social and environmental
aspects, it can be observed that responses for different factors can be different from various
stakeholders. This is due to the differences in interests among different groups. For instance,
in Political and Legal aspects, the PUVMP and its implementation are regarded as drivers
for PUV passengers and experts as these offer a common good for society. On the contrary,
these are barriers for drivers and other stakeholders as the modernization may result in
possible losses of jobs and businesses. Meanwhile, in the Economic aspect, a higher base
fare for PUVs is a barrier for commuters as this implies additional daily expenses. However,
this is an enabler for transport drivers and operators as this implies higher daily earnings
and income. In terms of energy prices, higher electricity rates or diesel/petrol prices are
barriers for commuters and drivers as these incur additional operations costs and higher
fares. On the other hand, fuel distributors and energy generators see these as opportunities
for higher income and growth in business. Further, the following are the findings for each
PESTLE aspect.

Table 2. Barriers and drivers for the adoption of electric vehicles (EVs) for public transport (D =
driver, B = barrier).

PESTLE Factors Commuters Drivers Stakeholders Experts

Political

Government Subsidy D D D D
PUVMP implementation D B B D

Political Stability B B B B
Disposal of old vehicles D B B D

No garage–No car policy B B B D

Economic

High investment cost B B B B
Decreasing cost of e-PUVs D D D D

High Electricity Prices B B D B
High Gasoline/Diesel Prices B B D D

Importation of PUVs B B B B
Local Manufacturing of PUVs D D D D

Economic stability D D D D
Higher Base fare B D D B

Social

Increasing popularity of e-PUVs D D D D
Renewable sources of electricity D D D D

Safety/Security D D D D
Comfortable ride D D D D

Indirect health effect D D D D
Resistance from transport groups B B B B

Technological

Technological progress D D D D
Increasing automotive business D D D D
Availability of charging stations B B B B

Development of renewable energy D B D D
Availability of auto parts supply B B D B

Availability of Mechanic/repair shop B B D B
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Table 2. Cont.

PESTLE Factors Commuters Drivers Stakeholders Experts

Legal

Clean air act D D D D
PUVMP D B B D

Alternative Fuel Vehicles Act D B D D
Motor vehicles development Act D D D D

Tanggal-bulok Tanggal-usok D B D D
Traffic decongestion/color coding D D D D

Environmental

Climate change D D D D
Transition to low-carbon economy D D D D

Air pollution D D D D
Noise Pollution D D D D

Environmental programs D D D D
Traffic decongestion D D D D

4.1.1. Political

The findings show that strict implementation of PUVMP and TBTU are the strong
drivers for investments in e-PUVs. Among the given factors, respondents emphasized the
proper disposal of old vehicles, particularly those operating for more than 30 years. They
added that the government must give subsidy, not only to purchase e-PUVs but also to
scrap old PUVs. Scrapping subsidy gives additional benefit for owners to give up their
vehicles and adopt e-PUVs. Respondents also support the implementation of the new
transportation policy on purchasing private cars referred to as “No garage, No car”. This
policy prohibits the buyers from purchasing new vehicles without a private parking space
for the vehicle. This policy aims to decongest the cities by having lesser private cars on the
road, no cars illegally parked on the streets, and encourage the public to take PUVs. While
the demand for PUVs increases, the strict implementation of the PUVMP will push drivers,
operators, and investors to adopt e-PUVs. Respondents further suggested other political
factors such as a strong position of local government officials on the adoption of e-PUVs
in their respective cities, eliminating the bribes for traffic violations, prohibit lobbying of
fleet operators to demonopolize the transport system, and eradicating the corruption in the
Land Transportation Office (LTO), particularly on vehicle registration and franchising.

4.1.2. Economic

The result shows that developing manufacturing facilities within the country and
avoid importing e-PUVs from other countries like China are the most influencing economic
factors on the adoption of e-PUVs. These facilities will create more jobs, boost the local
economy, and may eventually decrease the investment cost for e-PUVs due to the learning
curve and price competition among local producers. Another concern for drivers and
operators is the high investment cost for e-PUVs. Currently, the government only provides
5% purchase equity for those who will adopt e-PUVs. Respondents agree with the previous
study that this amount is insufficient, especially for e-jeepney which costs around USD
23 thousand to USD 31.7 thousand, and that the government give modest incentives for
prospective e-jeepney fleet investors makes no significant impact in the investment decision-
making process [6,71]. Moreover, increasing gasoline and diesel prices shift investment
towards e-PUVs. As the country is highly dependent on imported fossil fuels, changes
in global market prices of these commodities have a significant impact on the country’s
economy, particularly on a fossil-dependent sector like transportation. Increasing input fuel
prices incurs an additional operating cost for c-PUVs, making it a disadvantage compared
with the EVs counterpart.
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4.1.3. Social

Respondents agree that e-PUVs offering a more comfortable and safer ride increases
its attractiveness over c-PUVs. Consumers, with good knowledge and positive perceptions
of automated vehicles on safety, comfort, and purchase price, are most likely to purchase
vehicles [72]. Another comfort feature of e-PUVs is the ease of payment through electronic
wallets which gives exact payment, no cash, and no need for change. This is in addition to
modern features of e-PUVs including air-conditioning and wi-fi connections which give
additional convenience to passengers suffering from heavy traffic, heat, and air pollution.
Cultural barriers should be added to the list as heritage advocates are concerned about the
aesthetic value of jeepneys which have become a symbol of Philippine culture and arts. On
the other hand, e-PUVs would be another attraction for local and international tourists as
it is a modernized symbol that cannot be found in any other country.

4.1.4. Technological

The findings show that technological progress, availability of charging stations, and
availability of mechanic shops are the main technological factors for the adoption of e-PUVs.
Technological progress, which pertains to the development of the performance, safety, size,
and style of EVs, is one of the main drivers for the penetration of EVs in the market [73,74].
Another factor is the access to private charging infrastructure in both private and public
places may become a factor influencing people’s willingness to purchase EVs [75,76].
Questions raised by the respondents include the capability of the common automotive
mechanic in repairing EVs and the availability of repair shops for e-PUVs. To address this
issue, the technical knowledge of mechanics all around the country should be upgraded
with the help of the country’s Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
(TESDA). This could also be added as part of the subject in the Technical-Vocational strand
of the new K-12 education curriculum. In this case, the local government must plan specific
locations where e-PUVs can operate. Strategic locations should include routes with shorter
distances with mostly flat roads. Otherwise, e-PUVs should be designed to travel in steep
terrains or roads in mountainous provinces.

4.1.5. Legal

The result shows that the Clean Air Act, TBTU, and PUVMP are the legal drivers
affecting the adoption of e-PUVs. The Clean Air Act is a law that aims to maintain clean
air by controlling all private motor vehicles and PUVs to update engines and controls the
renewal of vehicle registration. This law is in line with the TBTU, which controls and
removes all very old vehicles on the road, those that emit black soot, and PUVs not meeting
the National Air Quality standards. Other legal drivers include traffic decongestion, such
as the color coding and number coding schemes which aim to curb the high volume of
vehicles plying on Metro Manila city roads to manage the peak-hour traffic, the Alternative
Fuel Vehicles Incentive Act, which provides incentives to manufacture, sell, and import
hybrid vehicles, and which offers tax incentives to individuals and corporations involved
in R&D of e-PUVs, and the extended Motor Vehicle Development Program, which provides
zero tariffs for e-vehicle components, parts, and accessories for the assembly of hybrid,
electric, flexible fuel, and other alternative fuel vehicles.

4.1.6. Environmental

The findings show that the concern for pollution is the main environmental factor for
e-PUV adoption. As the PUVs contribute to 94% of the soot particle mass in major cities,
respondents see the adoption of e-PUVs as a long-term and more sustainable solution for
addressing air pollution. Another factor is traffic congestion, which is currently one of
the major issues in the country. According to the National Economic and Development
Authority [77], traffic congestion creates about USD 55.8 million in economic loss each
day, which increases to USD 64.39 million per day at the peak of the rainy season. In total,
traffic congestion loses the country around 0.8% of its gross domestic product, accounting
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for USD 18 billion each year. With the introduction of e-PUVs under PUVMP, respondents
believed that this will partially solve the problem by replacing the old, polluting, unsafe
vehicle fleet, transforming the industry business model in TBTU to one that is free of haz-
ardous and unproductive on-street competition, and creating more systematic and efficient
PUV system routes. Other relevant drivers include climate change and energy transition
to a low-carbon economy. Recently, the Philippines submitted an intended nationally
determined contribution to the 2015 United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP21)
which outlined a provisional commitment of 70% reduction in GHG emissions by 2030
relative to the business-as-usual levels [78]. Along with the changes in the power mix to-
wards more renewables, deployment of end-use conservation measures, and differentiated
sector growth, electrification of the transport sector is considered an important low-carbon
measure towards achieving the country’s GHG emission reduction goals.

4.2. Solutions to Sustainable Public Transport

To gain more insights on ways how the country can adopt cleaner and more sustainable
modes of public transportation, we asked the respondents for possible solutions and
programs that they could propose to the government. Among them are government
policies, various modes of sustainable transportation, public infrastructure development,
technical skills training for drivers and mechanics, and intensifying the R&D for EVs.
Suggestions on policy recommendations include purchase subsidy, tax discount, removal
of dilapidated combustion vehicles, standardization of registration, and controlling the
manufacturing/purchasing locally made and imported EVs. Selected responses are as
follows:

“The government should increase the subsidy for buying electric vehicles. Public trans-
port should not be privatized.”—Transportation Consultant/Analyst

“The government should provide tax incentives for the owner of the electric vehicle.”—
Bus, jeepney, and taxi Commuter

“The government must strictly implement the Clean Air Act particularly with the
registration vehicles as well as non-renewal of old and smoke-belching vehicles.”—
Government Official, Policy Maker

“Vehicle replacement every 30 years. If the vehicle is not replaced by then, the cost of tax
for renewal should be doubled or tripled.”—Bus passenger

“The Tanggal-Bulok Tanggal-Usok program should be strictly implemented to remove
very old public vehicles that emit a lot of black smoke.”—Autoparts Distributor

“I agree with No Garage, No Car policy as this may limit the number of sales of new cars,
reduce the number of cars illegally parked on the roads, and therefore decrease the volume
of traffic.”—Jeepney Driver

“The government must standardize the emission testing for vehicles and must strictly
implement it. For those imported or locally made vehicles, there must be standards to
follow such as EURO 4 or 6 engines.”—Mechanical Engineer

“Strict implementation of PUV modernization program and Government subsidy for
electric vehicles.”—Industrial Engineer

Another highlight of the interviews was the modes of transportation raised by several
respondents, predominantly on mass transportation and massive infrastructure. This is
most likely due to the country’s limited railway footprint of 212.4 km from 4 train lines
in Metro Manila [10]. With the construction of several railway projects across the country,
including the first subway line in Metro Manila under the “Build, build, build” Program of
the Duterte administration [10], respondents also value greener modes of transportation
such as walking, bicycling, and using the traditional 2-wheeled carriage drawn by a horse
“kalesa”. These would only be possible through intensive road widening projects that
include lanes for bicycles as well as pavements for pedestrians. Among the responses were:
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“The government should add more lanes for bikes and pedestrians to encourage the
commuters to ride bikes or to walk/run/jog for exercise. We cannot do away with these
changes, what matters most is how we preserve our environment towards sustainable
development.”—Urban/City Planner

“Long-term sustainability would require transforming the way we build our cities
and integrating cycling, as well as walking, into our transport planning processes.”—
Environmentalist

“The government should provide lanes for bicycles and pavement for people who want to
walk.”—Urban Planning Professor

“Government should increase investments in mass public transport like the tram, elevated
urban electric train, subway, and bullet train, at the same time invest in renewable energy
sources.”—Bus Commuter

“Before doing the e-PUVs, the government needs to improve quality of the roads and
infrastructures, especially on provinces. The e-PUVs cannot cross a river without bridges
and that is the problem.”—Tricycle Commuter

Although EVs may seem a promising solution towards a zero-emission transport
sector, good public information dissemination as a foundation for its adoption has been
disregarded. This is where multimedia and social media platforms may play a vital
role in information-dissemination and innovation diffusion [79]. The findings from the
survey support this claim as the respondents convey the significant role of media in public
information on the benefits of EVs and their influence on energy transition and climate
change. While the respondents hope that the government will do its part to accelerate the
development of localized EV technologies that will eventually induce growth not only in
the transport sector but for the whole economy, they also highlighted further improvements
of minor areas that were often over-looked, such as the technical skills of the drivers and
their knowledge of basic traffic rules and regulations. Selected responses are as follows:

“Information dissemination about the benefits of renewable energy and integration of the
concepts of sustainable developments in other allied subject areas which may promote
sustainable communities.”—Tricycle Commuter

“As a requirement to obtain license and franchise, the government should require the
drivers to attend a seminar on road and traffic rules. Also, drivers of old PUVs should be
hired to drive the e-PUVs.”—Jeepney Commuter

“Develop local-made solar-powered vehicles to boost our car manufacturing industry.
Since we are in a tropical country, we receive a huge amount of sunlight and we can use
it to power up our transportation modes. This will lead to a lesser carbon footprint by
consuming electricity from renewable energy. We could also tie-up with institutions to
intensify the said notion for the betterment of the process.”—Bus, Jeepney Commuter

5. Discussion
5.1. Barriers to Sustainable Public Transport

Applying the PESTLE analysis, this study investigated whether each factor is a barrier
or a driver for the adoption of e-PUVs. Comparing the PESTLE analysis, results showed
that the economic and technological factors were the main barriers to the adoption of
e-PUVs. These factors include the high upfront cost to own an EV and competitive prices
of diesel over electricity, as well as the availability of charging stations, mechanic/repair
shops, and auto-parts supply stores. These results confirm previous studies that the top
barriers to the adoption of EVs are the relatively higher cost of ownership compared
to internal combustion vehicles, shortage or lack of available charging infrastructures,
lack of consumer awareness about EV technology, and poor long-term goal setting on
the part of the government [80–82]. The total ownership cost of EVs is relatively higher
than combustion vehicles due to high-input material cost, higher operational cost, and
insufficient infrastructure resulting in higher pay-back period [80]. In the case of the
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Philippines, the EV market is not yet established, resulting in a higher purchase price.
While the government gives a 5% subsidy for purchasing EVs for public transport, the
modest incentive for aspiring EV owners makes no significant impact on their decision-
making process [71].

In terms of operational cost, the prices of fossil fuels are relatively cheaper compared
to electricity [83]. Relative to neighboring countries (e.g., Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand)
with the vertically integrated and highly subsidized power sector, the Philippines’ power
industry is privatized, regulated by monopolies, has no government subsidy, fully cost-
reflective, and is heavily taxed across the supply chain, resulting in higher electricity
prices [84,85]. As the country is highly dependent on imported fossil fuels for electricity
generation, the price of electricity is expected to increase in the next decades [86,87].
Consequently, given the higher capital cost of EVs, owners and operators will still prefer to
own and use combustion vehicles with lower operational costs.

Another key barrier to EV adoption is the availability of adequate charging facilities,
close to homes and workplaces [88]. With premature EV technology in the Philippines, the
country lacks EV charging facilities available for both PUVs and private vehicles. Also,
the availability of EV spare parts and mechanic shops, in case the EV needs to be repaired,
increases the skepticism of owners and operators to adopt EVs. At present, the charging
stations, along with EVs and hybrid EVs, are procured by the Japanese Government and
delivered to the Philippines through the Department of Energy (DOE) for deployment to
identified beneficiaries under the terms of grant aid [89]. Aside from the availability, the
complexity of planning a charging infrastructure for EVs should be considered. The factors
to be considered may include the target group, geographical characteristics of a region,
type of charging station, access, payment, pricing modalities, and roaming [90].

As e-PUVs run in various routes in the country, their operations are affected by
different distance ranges, terrain features, extreme temperatures, and power shortages [10].
These factors affect not only the transport operations but the operating life and performance
of EVs as well. Battery monitoring is therefore crucial for these e-PUVs because the safety,
operation, and even the life of the passengers depend on the battery system [91]. This
feature is exactly the major function of the battery management system (BMS)—to check
and control the state of charge and state of health of battery for safe and reliable operating
conditions [91–93]. The BMS protects the battery from overcharging, overuse, and short-
circuiting [94].

5.2. Drivers to Sustainable Public Transport

Among the PESTLE factors, we identified that social followed by legal and political
drivers enable the adoption of EVs for a sustainable public transport system in the Philip-
pines. The results identified that social acceptance, government laws on the development,
purchase, and use of EVs, as well as the implementation of government policies are the
top drivers. Public opinion or social acceptance is indispensable to the successful estab-
lishment of electric mobility in the automotive market [90]. In the case of the Philippines,
PUV drivers and commuters preferred to drive/ride due to its modern features such as
air-conditioning, non-contact payment, availability of Wi-Fi and USB port, navigation,
and more comfortable ride. This result confirms previous studies that the Philippines,
relative to neighboring Asian countries, has the highest public perception with a majority
of the Filipinos expressing interest in owning, driving, or riding EVs than combustion
vehicles [10,95]. This high public acceptance rate implies a positive outlook on the develop-
ment and penetration of EVs in the public transport system in the next years. On the other
hand, the findings showed that the Clean Air Act, disposal of old combustion vehicles, and
PUVMP were the legal drivers for the adoption of e-PUVs. However, the respondents reit-
erated that proper and strict implementation of these laws and other policies are necessary
for a successful transition to a more sustainable public transport system in the country.
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5.3. Implications of the Study

Electrification of public transport has a direct and indirect relevance to the UN SDGs.
Direct transport targets of SDGs include #3—ensure healthy lives and promote well-being
for all at all ages (with road safety), #7—ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable,
and modern energy for all (with a higher energy efficiency of EVs), #9—build resilient
infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization, and foster innovation
(with sustainable infrastructure such as roads, bridges, railroads), #11—make cities and
human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable (with sustainable modes of
public transport), and #12—ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns (with
sustainable sources of energy for transport) (UN SDGs). On the other hand, indirect
targets include #3—ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages (with
improved air quality), #11—make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient,
and sustainable (cities with sustainable public transportation), and #13—take urgent action
to combat climate change and its impacts (with reduced GHG emissions from EVs) [96].

To meet the UN SDGs, different countries are shifting to more sustainable transport
systems. Achieving a sustainable transport needs a combination of different measures:
better-designed cities, non-motorized transport infrastructure, more public transport, and
cleaner and more energy-efficient road fleets, including electric vehicles [97]. However,
countries are facing various systemic challenges to adopting EVs, such as policy coor-
dination among ministries and key stakeholders, lack of infrastructure and standards,
high upfront costs for EVs and new infrastructure, and a general lack of awareness and
understanding of the technologies [98]. Planning the transition to a sustainable transport
system should be considered holistically. Sustainable development must be participatory
as aspirations for real change rarely come from the government but civil society [99].

Based on the theories of participatory development and good governance, this study
employed PESTLE analysis to provide a more holistic point of view of transport stake-
holders on external factors affecting the adoption of EVs for sustainable public transport.
The findings highlighted that the modernization of public transport with PUVMP would
most benefit the PUV passengers. Compared with developed countries, passengers in the
Philippines, particularly in urban areas, are at risk from riding dilapidated old PUVs due
to traffic congestion, air pollution, and possible road accidents. With e-PUVs, the program
offers a safer and more comfortable ride. On the other hand, PUVMP causes grave concern
and objection among many stakeholders with the possible loss of livelihood of drivers
and operators [11]. Other stakeholders are also affected by this transition, particularly the
automotive manufacturing industry, gas station owners, and auto supply and repair shops.
The sustainable transition is further hampered by active resistance from various transport
operations as well as local executives and legislators. Rather than formulating policies
that address the interests of the opposing groups, the government should attempt to work
with the automotive industry and these transport groups by stimulating the support of
small operators and increasing various financial and policy incentives [11,100]. Further-
more, essential key stakeholders including the national and local governments, automobile
manufacturers and importers, electricity producers and grid operators, PUV drivers and
operators, and various others set common goals and work together to achieve them [100].

5.4. Policy Recommendations

Electrification of transport plays a significant role in reducing GHG emissions and
improving air quality. To accelerate the transition towards a zero-emission public transport
system, the findings recommend the following government policies:

• Boost the investment in renewables to increase the current 21% of the total energy mix
to make more renewable energy available for charging EVs.

• Develop more public infrastructures which include wider roads with bike and pedes-
trian lanes as well as parking and charging stations for electric vehicles.

• Diversify the transport sector by investing in electric mass transportation such as
railways, subways, and water ferries.
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• Improve the government incentives such as purchase subsidy, tax exemptions, and
operational support.

• Fund the development of locally made electric vehicles to create a good market,
increase the competition, lower the prices, create more jobs, and increase the economic
activity.

• Set a long-term goal and strictly implement government policies related to importation,
development, purchasing, registration, operation, and disposal of electric vehicles.

• Carry out a massive information campaign geared towards educating the public on
the benefits, advantages of electric public transport, and the subsidy program of the
government.

5.5. Limitations and Future Research

This study has several limitations. First, the survey included 1319 respondents con-
sisting of PUV drivers, commuters, stakeholders, and transport experts. We admit that
this number is still not enough to represent all transport stakeholders. Caution must be
observed in making generalizations based on the results of this study.

Second, we conducted an initial interview with transport experts from academia,
business, policymakers, law, and civic organizations. To avoid conflict of interest and
maintain the impartiality of the study, we excluded officials from the Department of
Transportation (DoTr). However, this resulted in questions on the relevance of the factors
from the sustainable transport planning point of view such as the traffic congestion as a
part of the environmental factor and the availability of mechanic/repair shop as a part of
the technological factor. One of ten components of the PUVMP is the Route Rationalization
based on the data of appropriate mode, quantity, and characteristics of PUVs in each
geographical area, which will make the routes served by the most appropriate mode of
transport that is responsive to passenger demand [11]. The shift in jeepney operations from
the boundary system to more efficient route management will eliminate driver incentives
for frequent lane-changing, stopping, and idling, and will address pollution and traffic
congestion in major cities in the Philippines [101]. Another component of PUVMP is
Industry Consolidation, which aims to consolidate small operators and drivers to form
a cooperative or corporation to obtain a franchise. The cooperative, as long as their
constitution provides, can engage in other economic activities such as putting up a gasoline
station, an auto supply shop, batteries supply shop, and mechanic repair shop [102].
To improve the factors included in the PESTLE analysis and their relevance from the
perspective of transport planning, an initial interview with the transport expert group may
comprise a representative from DoTr.

Another limitation is the ambiguity of the items in the PESTLE factors. For instance,
for the investment cost for EVs, respondents indicated that this is an economic driver. With
lower technology costs, operators and transport fleet owners will be encouraged to adopt
EVs. On the other hand, the item is also a barrier due to the current state of EVs with a high
cost of ownership. Therefore, the interviews and open-space comments from respondents
addressed this issue. Future surveys should indicate, for instance, “high investment cost
of EVs”, to avoid this ambiguity. Furthermore, questions should also elucidate whether
the e-PUV targets of 100,000 units/year of e-trikes for 6 years as well as 200,000 units of
e-jeepneys were met and how people were reacting with these government targets. So far,
no studies have reported nor monitored the developments of the penetration of EVs in the
public transport system in line with the PUVMP targets, hence, it is a good consideration
for further research.

In this research, we focused our analyses on two types of e-PUVs: e-jeepneys and
e-trikes, as these are the most common modes of public transportation in the case country.
Future studies may consider other modes of public transportation such as buses, trains,
ships, and planes. Other than battery electric vehicles, hydrogen vehicles and hydrogen-
electric vehicles may also be considered in line with the government’s plan to develop
green hydrogen production in the Philippines.
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This qualitative research applied PESTLE analysis to identify the drivers and barriers
to the adoption of e-PUVs. While the results provided a good basis for decision-support
for the adoption of EVs for public transport, the analysis only looked at the external
factors, hence, the results obtained are not complete. Considering the internal factors is
equally important in decision-making, particularly for transport operators who need to
draw huge investments in obtaining the new technology for this transition. This qualita-
tive approach can be complemented by integrating other quantitative methods such as
life cycle analysis, socio-technical whole system analysis, and economic analysis under
uncertainties [6,103,104]. Despite these limitations, we believe that this study could serve
as a good benchmark for further analysis of the adoption of a more sustainable public
transport system.

6. Conclusions

Electrification of the public transport system is a promising solution to decarbonize
the transport sector. Electric vehicles, as a replacement for combustion vehicles, reduce
air pollution and dependence on fossil fuels. The adoption of electric vehicles for public
transport has been discussed in the literature ranging from economic to technological
perspectives. This study contributes to the literature by (1) applying PESTLE analysis to
evaluate the adoption of electric vehicles for public transport in the case of the Philippines,
a fossil import-dependent developing country, (2) focusing on the case-specific mode of
electric public transport, such as electric jeepneys and electric tricycles, and (3) looking at
the vantage points of different transport stakeholders including drivers, operators, passen-
gers, experts, and businesses. Using a theoretical framework that combines participatory
development and good governance, we unpack the different elements of public trans-
port modernization and their interactions that provided a broader understanding of the
complexity of the transition to sustainable transportation. We applied PESTLE analysis
to investigate how political, economic, social, technological, environmental, and legal
drivers affect the shift in the modes of public transportation from combustion to electric
vehicles jeepneys and electric tricycles to support the Philippines’ public utility vehicle
modernization program.

Results identified economic and technological factors as the main barriers to the
adoption of electric public transport. Among these barriers include the high investment
cost for electric vehicles, high operational cost with relatively more expensive electricity
prices compared to oil, lack of charging infrastructure, driving range and use in different
terrains, and the availability of auto parts, stores, and mechanics in case of vehicle repair.
On the other hand, the main driver for the adoption of electric vehicles is the significant
public acceptance, with the majority of the commuters, drivers, and operators supporting
the modernization of the public transport system. This is backed up by policy and legal
drivers which include the standardization and modernization of public transport, disposal
of old vehicles, and infrastructure development. To make an emission-free public transport
system, this study recommends that the government should invest in renewable sources
of energy, develop more public infrastructure, diversify the transport sector, fund the
development of locally made electric vehicles, and initiate a massive information campaign
in educating the public of its advantages.
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